### PARA EDUCATORS (BU 5) TRADITIONAL 163 DAYS - Fridays off

**Time and Labor Calendar = L10T PARA F**

**TOTALS**

- **July:** 0
- **August:** 1
- **September:** 18
- **October:** 17
- **November:** 14
- **December:** 19
- **January:** 16
- **February:** 16
- **March:** 19
- **April:** 17
- **May:** 17
- **June:** 9
- **Total:** 163

**X (Highlighted) = Paid Days**  
**H = Mandated or Declared Holiday**  
**V = Vacation**

---

**SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT**  
**2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR CALENDAR**  
**CLASSIFIED SCHEDULE**

---

**NOTE:** 163 total days at 7 hours per day / 10 designated paid holidays at 7 hours per day / 9 days designated as vacation at 7 hours per day / 2 days will be unpaid during Thanksgiving Week and docked from the 12/30/20 paycheck.